fro systems, so the following account assumes the use of a circle.
Control of System Volume and Tidal Volume
If the fresh gas flow is above basal, gas must be able to discharge from the breathing system. The crudest method is a blow-off valve, which opens at perhaps 20 mmHg. This is the way a circle system is normally used during manual ventilation. Pressure rises within the system during inspiration and the patient's lungs inflate, but at the pre-set pressure the valve opens, inflation ceases and excess gas discharges from the system. As a consequence of this loss, the tidal volume may be less than the reservoir excursion, but there is another point. When the reservoir has refilled towards the end of expiration, the fresh gas flowing into the system causes pressure to rise even before the next inspiratory cycle. This will increase mean intrathoracic pressure, and if there is insufficient time for complete expiration then the end-tidal lung volume will be greater than the FRC. The end-inspired lung volume is fixed by the blow-off pressure, so tidal excursions will be reduced. This effect may be seen with fresh gas flows of only 2 l.min -11. A better method of controlling system volume is a spill valve that opens during expiration only. This is particularly easy to implement in bag-in-bottle systems: a valve is held closed during inspiration by the pressure in the bottle, but when the breathing system has filled during expiration and the pressure within it has risen slightly above atmospheric, the valve opens to allow excess gas from the system to spill (Figure 1 ). During inspiration the patient's lungs are inflated not only by the gas from the reservoir but also by the fresh gas entering the system, so that the tidal volume is always greater than the reservoir excursion. The system is completely closed during inspiration, so a pressure relief system is mandatory to prevent excessive airway pressure developing during inspiration when a high fresh gas flow rate is being used. This may simply be a pop-off valve operating at, say, 60 cm H 2 0. Some bellows-in-bottle type ventilators limit pressure within the breathing system by limiting the maximum pressure that the ventilator can generate within the bottle. If the breathing system pressure should exceed this ( Early expiration
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-,L __________ ~ ____ ~ Late expiration FIGURE 1: A standing bellows-in-bottle with spill valve. During inspiration driving gas generates a positive pressure within the bottle which closes the spill valve and compresses the bellows. In expiration the driving gas can discharge from the bottle. The positive pressure within the airway inflates the bellows, forcing the driving gas from the bottle, but in early expiration the pressure within the airway is only just greater than in the bottle and the spill valve remains closed. When the bellows reaches its maximum excursion in late expiration the pressure within the breathing system rises and overcomes the spill valve, discharging system gas to the atmosphere.
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Late expiration FIGURE 2: An example of a system in which tidal volume is independent of fresh gas flow. The inspiratory and expiratory valves are linked to the bellows movement. Expansion of the bellows is active. During inspiration fresh gas enters the reservoir bag as the one-way valve is closed by the pressure in the inspiratory limb. When the ventilator cycles into expiration the flow of gas expired by the patient fills the reservoir bag more rapidly than the inflating bellows can empty it, and the spill valve opens. Later in expiration when expired flow is less the reservoir bag begins to deflate as the rising bellows draws gas from it. If the fresh gas flow is inadequate the air valve opens, preventing the rising bellows from generating a significantly sub-atmospheric airway pressure.
When either of these methods is used, if the fresh gas flow is less than the patient's requirement (plus allowance for leaks), the reservoir will refill less and less with successive cycles until inspiration eventually fails.
A system in which the patient's tidal volume equals the reservoir excursion irrespective of fresh gas flow requires more sophistication. If the fresh gas flow is interrupted during inspiration then the spill valve design will be adequate, but such an approach is uncommon. Systems allowing continuous flow of fresh gas require two reservoirs within the breathing system and intermittent isolation of the fresh gas from the inspiratory limb during inspiration (Figure 2 ). Fresh gas then enters the passive reservoir (a bag) while the active reservoir (usually a bellows) empties into the patient's lungs. During expiration the bellows reexpands actively, drawing gas from the bag and the fresh gas supply. This re-expansion is slow compared with the rate of expiration, so that during early expiration the bag fills and the spill valve opens, venting mainly expired gas. The bag tends to collapse later in expiration as the rate of the bellows' re-expansion exceeds the rate of the combined flow of fresh and expired gas. Modern integrated anaesthetic machines use systems of this type 2 • If the fresh gas flow is insufficient to cover the patient's requirements and any leaks, then the passive reservoir will collapse completely. The actively expanding reservoir can then generate a substantial negative pressure within the breathing system, so a valve should be fitted which opens at a slightly subatmospheric pressure and allows entrainment of air.
Control of airway pressure
The peak airway pressure is obviously limited in systems using a blow-off valve. In bag-in-bottle type systems using a spill valve, peak airway pressure can be limited by controlling the pressure within the bottle, as the spill valve actually opens when the pressure within the breathing system is slightly higher than the pressure within the bottle. This normally occurs during expiration when the reservoir has filled, but if the fresh gas flow is very high or the patient strains then it can happen during inspiration. A pressure relief valve can also be included in the breathing system and it is mandatory in systems using a mechanical drive to the active bellows.
In principle, positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) can be achieved with all these systems. With an open breathing system a PEEP valve can be added to the scavenging port. A similar approach of adding a PEEP valve to the scavenging port of the spill valve would indeed generate a positive pressure at the end of expiration if the fresh gas flow was greater than basal, but the airway pressure would be virtually zero during early expiration, and that is not what is usually implied by PEEP. In fact, with a hanging bellows, the airway pressure would be sub-atmospheric in early expiration if the PEEP valve were used in this way. There are two possible solutions. The PEEP valve can be placed inline in the expiratory limb, or PEEP can be applied to the bottle of a bag-in-bottle type system. In the first case, the spill valve is positioned downstream from the PEEP valve and sees a normal pressure within the system, so its opening pressure is unchanged at just a few cm H 2 0. In the second case, the spill valve opening pressure rises with the PEEP in the bottle because it is controlled by the bottle pressure. It is important that PEEP is not applied to the bellows of a bellows-in-bottle ventilator as the bellows mounting is likely to be disrupted: PEEP must be applied to the bottle and then transmitted to the bellows.
Effects of Leaks
Most traditional "closed" breathing systems have leaks. Large soda lime canisters often allow gas to leak around the rubber seals, especially if they have not been cleaned carefully. If a soda lime canister with a bag and valve is used to absorb carbon dioxide during mechanical ventilation, then the blow-off pressure of the valve must be enough to prevent inadvertent loss during inspiration. Modern systems which are integrated into the anaesthetic machine are much better in this respect 3 and are able to carry out leak tests automatically.
System gas can be lost through leaks due to wear and tear at any position in the system, but if the leak occurs in the reservoir then the effect will depend on the ventilator design. A leak in a bag-in-bottle arrangement will allow driving gas to enter the system during inspiration, increasing the tidal volume' and diluting anaesthetic' so that there is a risk of awareness and, if the driving gas is air rather than the more usual oxygen, a risk of hypoxaemia. System gas will usually be lost during expiration, but if the ventilator uses a hanging bellows (which generates a slightly subatmospheric pressure) then more driving gas will be entrained. The leak is usually less important during expiration because of the smaller pressure gradient.
If there is a disconnection then a hanging bellows will continue to cycle, and standing bellows are now generally regarded as better. However, compression of an "empty" standing bellows can still generate an apparent tidal volume of 140 m1 6 • If a reservoir has a mechanical drive then a leak results in loss of system gas to the atmosphere during inspiration and a reduction in tidal and system gas volume. If the reservoir is re-expanded actively then a leak will cause air to be drawn into the system, risking relative hypoxia and awareness.
A leak in the breathing system but not in the reservoir results in hypoventilation and loss of system gas during inspiration. A hanging bellows creates a subatmospheric pressure, entraining air during expiration.
System Utilising a Trunk

Design
When a trunk is used to isolate the gas in the breathing system from the ventilator gas, it is the physical characteristic of the trunk which determines the efficiency of this isolation, and in this respect the characteristics of the ventilator in use can probably be ignored. This method can conveniently be used with to-and-fro systems, especially when lightweight plastic corrugated tubing is used, but it also allows a ventilator conventionally associated with open systems (e.g., a Blease Manley) to be used with any closed or low flow system.
Although it might be thought sufficient to have a trunk with an internal volume just greater than the tidal volume, in practice there is not a clear demarcation of breathing system gas from ventilator gas within the trunk because some mixing occurs. The breathing system end of the trunk is also acting as a reservoir of system gas. The fresh gas supply reduces the effects of mixing in two ways: during inspiration it reduces the contribution from the trunk to a tidal volume, and during expiration it flushes ventilator gases back down the trunk. The size of the trunk required is determined by the tidal volume, the rate of fresh gas flow and to a lesser extent by the respiratory frequency.
The first description of the use of a trunk was given by Voss in 196T. He used a smooth bore trunk approximately 38 mm in diameter to connect a Bird Mk VIII ventilator to a standard circle system. He investigated mixing within the trunk in a laboratory experiment. The breathing system was supplied with nitrous oxide, the ventilator gas was oxygen and he investigated the maximum tidal volume that could be used to ventilate a model lung without allowing oxygen to enter the breathing system. He found that the ratio of tidal volume to trunk volume was directly proportional to the fresh gas flow, and that with a flow of 2 l.min -I a tidal volume of 800 ml could be used with a 2 litre trunk.
A smooth-walled trunk is less convenient to use than a corrugated trunk but it may facilitate laminar flow and reduce gas mixing. However, JeaP postulated that air within the corrugations is stagnant, so that if the volume of a corrugated trunk is taken to be the product of its minimum internal cross-sectional area and its length (rather than its volume measured by water capacity), then it functions exactly as a smooth trunk of similar dimensions.
Other workers have investigated the question of trunk size 9 .
11 • It has generally been found that lower tidal volumes must be used at greater respiratory frequencies, but that nevertheless greater minute volumes can be achieved in this way. It seems that a trunk volume of 1.5 litres and fresh gas flow of 1 litre.min -I are enough to prevent significant mixing of ventilator and system gases during ventilation of adults to normocapnia, provided that the respiratory rate is kept at 15 per minute or more.
It is now commonplace to use a trunk to ventilate a low flow system, but what of its use in closed systems? The excess fresh gas supplied to a low flow system is needed to flush the interface between system and ventilator gas down the trunk, and without it ventilator gas will inevitably mix with system gas. However, if 1 litre.min -I of fresh gas is required to prevent contamination of breathing system gas with ventilator gas under given circumstances, it does not follow that if the fresh gas is interrupted then ventilator gas will exchange with system gas at a rate of 1 litre.min -I. The interface between system and ventilator gases is not clear-cut (Figure 3) . The trunk contains pure driving gas at its ventilator end and "pure" system gas at its breathing system end, but there is a gradual mix of gas within the trunk between these. When the fresh gas flow is high there is a long column of pure system gas in the trunk, and the region of mixing is short. As the fresh gas flow is reduced the region of mixing stretches up towards the breathing system. When driving gas is detected in the breathing system it is coming from a dilute mixture of driving gas in system gas at the breathing system end of the trunk, and it trickles rather than floods in 10.
The work described above has concentrated on the fresh gas requirements to keep ventilator gas out of a low flow system, but for closed systems the need is rather to keep system gas in: i.e., to stop it washing away down the trunk. This requires a different perspective on the problem. We need to know how much system gas is being lost down the trunk, but just as driving gas enters the system in dilute form so system gas leaves the system diluted in driving gas. It is more convenient to express the loss as if it were "pure" system gas, i.e. to consider what leak from a physically closed system would lose the same mass of anaesthetic. We have found that the loss of system gas during ventilation of a model lung via a 2 litre trunk without fresh gas supply is only 30 ml.min -112. This is similar to the loss of a volatile anaesthetic by absorption into the plastic and rubber components of a breathing system. If the ventilator gas is oxygen then it can be used as the fresh oxygen supply to the breathing system. This will generate a small overall flow up the trunk towards the breathing system as oxygen there is consumed. This flow cannot be enough to completely abolish entry of anaesthetic from the breathing system into a 2 litre trunk, but we have shown that the loss of anaesthetic is negligible under these circumstances 12 • 
Control of Tidal Volume
The tidal volume delivered to the breathing system will be less than that set on a volume-cycled ventilator because of the compliance and compressible volume of the trunk, but the contribution of a fresh gas flow of only 1 litre.min -I should be sufficient to compensate for this loss. In any case, if the system is a circle then the reduction in patient tidal volume due to compression within and compliance of the circle will be much greater. If the fresh gas flow is greater than 1 litre.min -I then the tidal volume delivered to the system will be greater than that set on the ventilator, and at very high flows adequate ventilation could be achieved by a mechanical thumb on the end of the trunk. A pressure-cycled ventilator will be immune to the effects of apparatus compliance, compressible volume and fresh gas flow and might be a better choice in this situation, but in practice the differences are slight.
System Volume
There is no physical boundary of a closed system when a trunk is used. A working assumption is that the volume is equal to the volume of the breathing system plus one tidal volume within the trunk, but as has been said, in reality the interface between system gas and ventilator gas is spread over the length of the trunk. If the breathing system is to be used as a closed system, then the correct basal fresh gas flow cannot be delivered in the conventional way-there is no means of matching the fresh gas flow to the system volume. The only method of ensuring closure of the breathing system is to use the trunk to supply oxygen and then either vaporise an anaesthetic within the breathing system l2 ,lJ or supply a gaseous anaesthetic without oxygen directly into the breathing system at a flow determined by measurement of the concentration of that gas within the system 14 •
Control of Airway Pressure
A pressure-relief valve in the breathing system is the only way to prevent excessive airway pressures when a fixed volume ventilator is in use. If the ventilator is a pressure generator, it should automatically limit the airway pressure. Similarly, PEEP will be transmitted to the breathing system if it is applied to the ventilator.
Effects of Leaks
When a trunk is used in place of a bag on a large soda lime canister it is vital that the associated adjustable pressure-limiting valve be closed, or the driving gas will flood into the system. Less obvious leaks may occur anywhere within the system and trunk. If a volume-cycled ventilator is used then a leak in the trunk near the ventilator will result in hypoventilation. A pressure-generating, time-cycled ventilator will accommodate a small leak, but a large leak will prevent the preset pressure being reached and hypoventilation will again result. The patient end of the trunk is functionally part of the breathing system, so a leak here will additionally cause dilution of system anaesthetic concentrations and either relative hypoxia or hyperoxia, depending whether the ventilating gas is air or oxygen.
Commercial Examples Closed Reservoir Systems
The following is not an exhaustive list of all available ventilators, nor is it a complete description of anyone; it is intended simply to describe their principles of operation. When it is noted that the fresh gas flow affects tidal or minute volume, in every case it is only that part of the fresh gas flow entering the system during inspiration which contributes.
The Blease 8100S is a rising bellows-in-bottle ventilator. The driving gas is oxygen and is controlled by a microprocessor according to the minute volume and respiratory rate set by the operator, though the minute volume will be increased by the fresh gas flow. A spill valve in the bellows base can open during expiration. A high pressure alarm is provided, and the maximum pressure within the bottle can be preset to a value between 20 and 70 cm H 2 0.
North American Drager anaesthetic machines are now supplied with circle attachments and integrated ventilators. A valve isolates the bag and adjustable pressure limiting valve used for spontaneous or manual ventilation and connects the circle to the ventilator. This uses a rising bellows-in-bottle and a spill valve, with PEEP provided by an optional in-line valve in the expiratory limb. The driving gas is an air-oxygen mixture under electronic control. The flow of fresh gas augments the set tidal volume.
Drager manufactures another integrated anaesthetic machine of European design-the Cicero. The fresh gas flow to the circle is interrupted during inspiration and flow is directed to a bag which acts as a passive reservoir, so tidal volume is not influenced by the fresh gas flow. The active reservoir is a gas-tight piston driven by an electric motor under microprocessor control. At the start of expiration the passive reservoir is opened to the system again and, when full, breathing system gas is spilled if necessary. The active reservoir re-inflates in late expiration, drawing gas from the bag. An emergency air intake valve prevents subatmospheric pressures developing, should the fresh gas flow be inadequate.
The East Healthcare RP4' 'N' has a bellows and valves driven by an electric motor. It operates without a compressed gas supply. During inspiration the weighted bellows discharges gas into the patient's lungs along one limb of double corrugated tubing. The ports for this tubing are fitted with valves to control the direction of gas flow. The bellows does not collapse completely, so the tidal volume is determined by the lung compliance and is independent of the fresh gas flow. During inspiration fresh gas fills a passive reservoir bag. At the end of inspiration the valve on the inspiratory limb port closes, the expiratory port valve opens and the bellows is mechanically expanded, drawing gas from the reservoir bag. The bag mount is fitted with a low pressure spill valve and an air inlet port which, when used with an open system, draws in air to supplement the fresh gas. When used in a circle, on the other hand, expired gas is passed to this port via a soda lime canister and possibly a draw-over vaporizer. When used in a circle there is no mechanism to prevent the generation of sub-atmospheric pressures when the fresh gas flow is inadequate.
The Engstrom MIE Carden Electrovent is a standing bellows-in-bottle ventilator which can use oxygen or air as its driving gas. The driving gas and alarm system are controlled electronically. The operator sets the tidal volume and either the inspiratory and expiratory times, or the respiratory rate and I:E ratio, depending on the model. Tidal volume is augmented by the fresh gas flow. A spill valve is fitted in the bellows base and an additional mechanical blow-off valve limits breathing system pressure to a maximum of 65 cm H 2 O. An optional PEEP valve applies PEEP to the bottle and thence to the breathing system.
The Ohmeda 7750 is a standing bellows ventilator, pneumatically powered during inspiration (deflation) and expiration (inflation) via a mechanical linkage. The ventilator, monitoring and alarms are controlled by a microprocessor. A reservoir bag is fitted but is isolated during inspiration and fresh gas flows continuously into the breathing system, augmenting the tidal volume. PEEP and pressure-relief valves are fitted in the expiratory limb, and an air valve with whistle warns of sub-atmospheric pressures during expiration when the fresh gas flow is less than patient uptake and loss from leaks.
The Ohmeda 7800 is a rising bellows-in-bottle ventilator driven by oxygen (optionally air) under electronic control. The operator sets the tidal volume, respiratory rate, inspiratory flow rate and maximum airway pressure, which is controlled by limiting the pressure within the bottle. Excess system gas is lost through a spill valve.
Penlon makes a range of gas-powered bellows-inbottle ventilators. The Nuffield 400 has a hanging bellows and a ventilator controlled by fluid logic so that no electrical supply is required. The operator controls the inspiratory time, inspiratory flow rate and expiratory time. The fresh gas flow will augment the tidal volume. Either air or oxygen can be used as the driving gas. It has a spill valve and a simple pressure-relief valve which opens at 60 cm H 2 O.
The Penlon AV500 and AV600 are standing bellows ventilators. The driving gas is oxygen. They have a spill valve and an electronically controlled high-pressure alarm and relief system which can be set to operate between 20 and 70 cm H 2 0 (a simple mechanical valve operating at 80 cm H 2 0 is also fitted). The ventilator and alarm systems are controlled by a microprocessor, with tidal volume and respiratory rate set by the operator. Again, the fresh gas supply will augment the set tidal volume.
pneuPAC manufactures a rising bellows-in-bottle which has a spill valve in its base. It could be used with any ventilator but is intended to complement their range of pneumatic, oxygen-powered, fluid logiccontrolled ventilators. These give control over the inspiratory and expiratory times, and the inspiratory flow rate. The delivered tidal volumes will depend on the fresh gas flow. A pressure relief valve operates at 60 cm H 2 0. Siemens provide rebreathing attachments for their 710 ventilators, which are bag-in-bottle ventilators driven by compressed air and controlled partly pneumatically, partly electronically. The tidal volume is calibrated for a fresh gas flow of 5 l.min -1, and at lower flows the 710 will therefore deliver less than is set. A spill valve opens at 2-3 cm H 2 0 during expiration and at the operator-set upper pressure limit during inspiration, acting as a pop-off valve when the airway pressure is high. There is an in-line PEEP valve.
An attachment is also available which enables the Siemens 900C and 900D Servo ventilators to be used with a circle system. It includes a separate ventilator with a standing bellows in a bottle, driven by compressed air and controlled by a unit which is linked electronically to the Servo ventilator. This accessory control unit sets the minute volume, and the "minute volume" control on the Servo 900 now sets the fresh gas flow. The other controls on the Servo 900 function in their usual manner, except that they are controlling the bellows-in-bottle ventilator. The servo-controlled principle is maintained, with breath-by-breath correction of the bellows excursion to ensure that the delivered tidal volume is independent of the fresh gas flow. A spill valve allows loss of excess system gas during expiration, and the pressure within the breathing system is limited to the upper pressure limit set on the Servo 900 by a pop-off valve and electronic control of the ventilator.
Systems Utilising a Trunk
Any ventilator normally used in an open system may be used with the trunk, but the Blease Manley 4 is supplied with a trunk coiled within the base unit. This is actually a 60 inch length of 22 mm corrugated tube of internal volume 500-600 ml, contained neatly within a box. It may be connected to the ventilator unit by pushing the Y-piece of the patient connector into one end of the trunk, but a more convenient connector with three short arms is available. The manufacturers recommend that the outlet of the enclosed trunk be connected to the breathing system by at least a metre of corrugated tubing, giving a total internal volume of 1.0 litre, and that a fresh gas flow of at least 1.0 litre.min -1 be supplied.
